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H XIOOC-XKX- KCflilPMES; HOOD. RIVER MAN BACK , v DEMONSTRATION CREME OIL SOAP3 CAICES 25cl CAKE FREE
- FROM SERVICE OVERSEAS "Hotpoint" Electrical Besides, the ICncibe

1701 OF MEN IH Demonstration Here SipiiTvWalc & (So. re; Have
Come tn and see bow delightful It ii to keep house with the, The Baldwin,' HazeUon r.Bros.i . Francis . Bacon.- - Autopiano and

'
,

modern electrical appliances that will save time, labor and patience. , other standard makes In bur IMano Department --Seyenth Floor.
Factory expert is demonstrating' this weekv Right in front of the '

. cTlerchandiseofcMeritOnly All are sold on convenient terms.. Come in and look, them over

MIER CORPS elevators Street Floor. 'Also visit Electric Corner, Street Floor, kt your pleasure, ,(
- . .

.,. .yy "... ' v - Lipman, Wolfe & Co. ; --Music :FloorThe SeventhLlpman. Wolfe & Co.;' i -
v - . i A,

7 .

Work Behind Lines Gave 'PI) i 99V--
V . "4t at i ms.;'.otore

k Fight-- s'

ers Chance, Captain. Hurlburt
-- of Hood River Says on Return.

HANDS IT: TO BUCK PRIVATE

For the Clothes and .Gbmforts You Require Can Be Quickly Found FrQm Our Great Stocks
When Armistice Was Signed

s
Hunsr Were .Well Equipped to

- Continue the War. He Asserts".
- Girls' and .Misses' Shopit'Mitzi "the PopularFLAGS'A Va MiddiescationSport Veil of the Season

- s '
-- The smartness of a sailor hat 1

most': any:: other, straight
brim hat, ton, that matter is For Girls From; 6 to 16 l,.

6'i doubled by one of .these clever

Varieties from $2.95 to $4.50
Mltxl veils. jThey are' semi-
circular with wide bias band of
taffeta to be tied tn a pertcy bow
back of ; the sailor. They; are:,
in pretty dotted , patterns - In
navy, brown and black. S2.SO.Captain Carroll I II. . Hurlburt ' , SUeet Floor, Lipman, Wolfe & Co. -

. Bidding Rolls, Cots

-
.

Show .your patriotism ! If
there ever ' was a glorious
Fourth. this peace Fourth
is surely the one. - Hang
flags from your home and .

office windows. We have
good assortments of our
own and allied flags In all
siies. t .

f j
U. S. Flags on Sticks '

' Glazed Cotton r ;

1x6 Iil, dor........ 5e '

xl4 in., dos........5018x28 in, doz...S1.50
U. S. Cotton Bunting

Flags
: 8 x J 3 in., each ....... 10

15x22 in.. each..;.;.2S5

. Large Flags '
Unmounted f

3x5 feet .....f 1.504x6 feet .$2.50SxlO feet .86.00Silk flags. 35e asd 60Standard bunting flags
at ...-94.5- 0 to S17.SO

Fifth Floor.
Lipman. Wolfe & Co.

Chairs; Stbbls-TrF- or

Middies for over the Fourth.
Regulation sty les-S-- with deep yokes
and lace fronts or without yokes
and deep V-ne- AH white JeanT

or,white.with navy of copen collars. ,

Some with flannel collars.

Middy Skirts
SDecial $2.50

when the armistice came, and once back
on the Rhine if would have cost many
more thousands of lives to have routed
them out again and defeated them. How-
ever, It's overt so much the better and
let me repeat ana repeat, again, -- that
after all ta said . and done, it was the
'buck private who. in ' the final analy-
sts of things.' always? came - to bat in
the: pinches and won the war." - .
v Captain Hurlburt has ot made defi-
nite plans as to the Immediate future
following his demobilisation, which will
be a matter of a few days. . c '

vampersopeci
.Still Good

'-

-

Choosing in
Silk . Glove Sale $1:15
' ' . . ' .. f- -- . .... f v .,.

Hundreds of women have, bought gkxyes to match- several costumes in this sale, and wise shoppers wilt
take advantage of this opportunity to supply them- -
selves with silk gloves for months; to corne. , ,,

' (Niagara "Silk Maid" gloves of heavy Milanese-ar-
- indeed unusual at f1.15. livery pair is perfect, every
pair shown for the first time this sale. , Black, white

-- and some colors.
; Street Floor, "Lipman, Wolfe & .Co. ': '1

? ."The .thing that impressed me most
forcibly ever? there., and the thing that
the people over here should be made to

; realize, rvai. the unselfish-;- , devotion
'with, which tthe engineers,--the men. in
the rank,' went" in to do their part in

' . the job of cleaning up the-Hu- n end
did it." declares aptain Carroll M.

: HurlburU U. Aw county surveyor In
r'Jlood Kiver county, when he answered

the caU to arms. Captain Carroll was
: commissioned ? lieutenant . at - training-samp- ,

'. and, spent ? some - weeks at Van,-.,--.

couver Barracks, before going overseas,
he won a captaincy in his 16

. months of work with the enrlneers.' Captain Hurlburt, who is the son of
W well known "in rail-road

circles, ' wears three ; bronse stars
n hie service ribbon, denoting1 activity

in three, major offensives.; but It i not
. of his own participation in the activities

at the Argoitne. St- - Mlhlel and the
MeuM, that he will talk. , Kather. . he

: would tell of the4work of ' the enlisted
men In. these and' in all Other ' engage- -
mettta of the war. -

. ;

1 CREDIT TO EJfXISTED MEJC . .
' ,"After all" said Captain Hurlburt in
Portland today with his father, "it was

v the enlisted men wlio did the work.' and
in the case of the engineers, credit goes
especially to those men who, behind the
lines, worked long and hard at arduous,

r thankless tasks, and made possible the
: more brilliant work , of other fighting

u men,. Engineers behind the lines were
. not there of their own volition, .They

; wanted to be at the front, sure enough.
, where there was more action and more

. 'chance to take , a real hand in the
fighting. 'The work furthers back had

j to be done well by soldiers who, though
" they; may .wot have been decorated ' for

bravery In actien, are, nev-
ertheless Just as brave or braver for
their Inconspicuous faithfulness to

- ' 'duty,' - e '
"Ons occasion, however, the engineers

. were very much In the thick of the
' actual fighting, ,lt was part of our

VJ V - - Sizes- - for. girls 6 - to 12 ,vyears,r
' These in full, pleated style on waist

l ..'." of whit .lean cloth. x .'.'(

There have been, so many calls and requests
for these Hems in camping comforts a.1ver-tise- d

at. a special prjee '4 few days ago that we
are pleased to repeat the salel j

r -

Bedding Rolls, Special $19.95
.Waterproof-beddin- g rolls, made of hfcsvy canvas.
Ample room-t- fold in extra blanket and pillows.
With 27 in. wide, hair Jtnattress. - i.

Folding Cot, Special $3.95 :

camp cots make easy, ejastio 'and com-
fortable beds and they pan be folded when not ltit
use into small package about 3 ft, long, weighing
16 IbS; : ' ' "t ' jp:,'; V .

Camp Chairs, Special $1.98
Chairs made of fine quality fancy striped ticking,

with all corners reinforced with heavy duck. Can
.be folded like umbrella. , Weight 1 lbs. .,

Camp Stools, Special 69c
Hardwood folding .camp stools with Id os. brown

duck seat. ,Very strong and durable, .weighing SVi
. lbs., taking small . space folded. -

Fifth Floor, Lipman. Wolfe & Co.

Tub Skirts-7-Fi-ve New1 Models

V ' v ' Other middy skirts of navy blue
V "W - serge and plaids; made in full pleat- -

. , ,'ed style on waist JS3.9S to 6.50. -

Special Hbliday Sweater Offer,
Sizes 6 to' 12, $3.95

The most attractive slip-o-n sweaters wtth long sleeves In fancy
knitted stitch clone fitting fish tall finish, with V-ne-ck and large
collar are here in rose, blue; tan, turquoise. . r

Other slip-o-n sweaters $4.SO to $6.50.

Kenne wick -- Pasco.
Joint! Celebration
-- To Be iHomecommg

i

Pasco, Wash., July 1. Pasco and
KennewicA will join in celebrating the
Fourth of July? this year at Kennewlck.
It Is planned, to make 'he celebration
this year a sortj of 'welcome'home" to
returned soldiers and sailors of the two
counties. Major Jeffrey, returned from
overseas with', the 14th artillery, will
make the address. Airplane flights will
be made by Lieutenant Kelso of Kenne-wlc- k.

Special at $3.75

duty, for Instance', first of all, to cut

' New Smocks --

" $3.95 to $75
Women's smocks In a wide,

variety, of materials and colors ;

voiles. Japanese crepe and
beach cloth and pongee In
green;- blue, rose 'and lavender;
Slipover style hand embroi-
dered. -

Middy Dresteg 3 to 14
$3JZ$ Up
Jones or . Jack Tar

middy dressed in all white or
white with ' blue . or khaki
trimming in attractive straight
line lace front models with
sailor collars and wide belts.

--t Fine quality cotton gabardine and wide
wale' pique have cone into the making of
these unusually smart white skirts need-
less to say, they will 'tub heautif ally. -

.' Wide blts.; novelty tailored pockets
' and pearl buttons .are effectively used in
their trimming. Skirts that will add

a

smartness to any outing; or vacation day.

Third Floor, Lip-man- . Wolfe & CoL- - l

These are but a few of the comfortable and good
middies to be found on our Fourth Floor. ,

Fourth Floor, Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

through the barbed wire for the Inran- -'
try to go through. Then we built roads
and. bridges for the artillery to come up.

; We were all armed Just as .were the in-
fantrymen, and in the case of our own
company, wp took along a couple of cap- -
tured German machine guns so that.

' should occasion . arise. we would be in
v position to make good lit the most ef- -

fective manner , , . .

Gfipf A?TS r COCXB COXTfSUE' 1

. Capfaln Jlarlburt .was In the.Meuse
- when the armistice was sighed and.' In
'

. his opinion, the Germans were In posi-
tion, to fight on well i into this summer

... had their ruling powers so desired, rather
than quitting when they, did to save

- their land and property from damage.

' , ; Dr. Atkins, Resigns ' . ,

Pasco, Wash.; July- - I. 'r Tr Anson
Atkins has resigned as pastor of the
Congregational church, - on account of,
the illness of his wife, and was ten-
dered a reception Friday.

i o Fourth Fesls In Echo
. IScho, June. 30. With a two-da- y cele-

bration of the Fourth at Pendleton, a
Chautauqua at Umatilla, frqm July 3 to,
7, and 'farmers' gathering and celebra-
tion of the Fourths at Kolla. Kcho peo-
ple will have plenty of attractions withi-
n1, easy reach ' and consequently nothing
special will be staged here. , Kolin is
planning an old time: rural celebration,
with Impromptu races, sports and. a pic-
nic lunch. . ; " :.,
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en s and Misses; HatsWednesdaySilk Louisine
f ; !The Germans up until 'the last were
well fed and welt supplied with the uten
sila f war, says Captain Hurlburt. Gomplete Stocks of Fruit JarsThey. were making a masterly retreat Seaside celebrates July Fourth. Adv. Plaids Reduced t ! and AccessoriesAll at Half Price !

You will find practically any kind of bat you are looking for in
this group milan straws, hemps,, toyo panamas and novelty, braid
hats' trimmed in' every way that smart Jiats , are being shown for
children and misses. '. , -

v- -

White.-blac- k and--colore-
d hats in - tailored and dressy, styles are

here now exactly half price. . . ; f s - , . :

Third Floor. Lipman, Wolfe & Co. " '

Wednesday to
Sure Seal Jars

Pints, doss4...'.jl. 25Quarts, dos ..Hl.aa
tt-CJ- doa. ,..$l.it

Kerr, Self Regulat- -
ing Seal Jars

prints, dos. ..... 91,10Quarts, dot. . ,,81.1t
doa. ... $ !.-!- ;

The new Eighth Floor
Household Efficiency sec-
tion i prepared to supply
all. your- - canning , needs
here are but a few Items:
All Sixes of Jars '
Save time andJabor for

yourself and - Insure best
results wtth your fruit by
buying new, scientifically
correct Jars.

I ! ; Only $1.79 Mason. Wide Mouth
. Mason Jars" Jars -

t--P.ln te, per
dox. .. Sl.OOQuarts, per
dos. ...81.10

--Oal. per
doz, . 1.40

Pints, dos. . . . , . ft l.SO
Quarts, dos. ... 1.1

-ri- -yaL, dos. . ; f$l.HO

Kerr Wide Mouth
Jars ?

pints, dos. . .... n i.:trQuarts, dos. ... M1.40
',4-O- doi. ...91.BO

1 Yi tb4 Inches of Velvet
-- Reduced to 39c Yard

RIBBON-S-

In M Colors:
Economy Jars v

Pints, dos. u...1.30JuarU, dos. . 111.40
tt-O- a.. dos. ... )1.80

35 Inches Wide
Very Special .

Plaid louisines are araone the fabrics that
Dame Fashion has smiled upon with most favor,
so a sale' at this time is not to be overlooked if
you are planning a smart summer wardrobe. The
colors and combinations are the newest and best
and will make delightful skirts. frock,s and. trim-
ming touches. Quantities of certain plaids lim-

ited. --- .
Imported Pongee J2

75c, $1.40, $1.65
It would be hard to find a mdre attractive and

more practical' fabric for- - children's wear and
summer dresses i for grown-ups- .- This Is excel-
lent quality that cleans and tubs beautifully. . It
is 33 and J4 inches wide. .

.4 Second Floor, Lipman, Wolfe & Co. r

V. v:; v - Accessories -

Jelly 'glasses. Jar car. Jar lifters, boiler racks,
roaster racks, cherry pitters. canners, Toledo cook-
ers. Jar rubbers.; Parawax. Jelly bags in short,
everything t.i make cannln easy.

Household Efficiency Hectlon, Eighth Floor,
s .

' Lipman', Wolfe Co.

This lis a season of ribbons. They are used for millinery, sashes.'-trimming- s and dozens of other
purposes, and it is needless to tell you that velvet ribbons are mighty unusual at 39c yard.

These are in greert, tan., victory red, cerise, dark brown, royal, light! blue, pink and black-s- ome
"have satin and others mercerized backs. (The quantity is limited. - . f

'Jt-- ,
1' ; ; ' " . Second Floor. LipmanJ Wolfe tc Co. . . ' . .if

from- -e vjiri Jrani. 3 - d
; 4-PIE-

CE ALUMINUM
COMBINATION COOKERSTomcttice of--- .

DOMESTIC SCIENCE COOKER
DEMONSTRATION, 2 DAYS MORE

. .4 . ..........
You have two days more la which to learn of the unusual ways

, in which 4lelicions foods can be . prepared while you are away
' from your kitchen. ; . i

interesting1 lectures 'given" every afternoon from' 2 to 4 o'clock
PWiith- demonstration given every day. ; r - . , . ,

0 ;2K$2il 5
These cookers can be used as a

Rviixa kettle.. double boiler, roast-- .
er, steamer, eplander, casserole or
puoauig. pan.

They J are of good heavyweight
aluminum, the popular "Quality"
hran4. , Very noeclal S2.lri.

' ' '-- ' ,'' Baked Beaas i

Wednesday's Menu: : h rrT pl.

--MENDEL
"DUSTPROOF"
WAkDROBE
TRUNKS

are the most sr tisfactory
of all f wardrobe tfunks
first, because they are so
well , constructed and then
because they are dustproof.
; Come in to the Factory

Demonstration. ' See. the
points of real superiority
in a Mendel "Dustproof.'

Here Only in Portland
s i Fifth Floor.
Lipman. Wolfe & Co.

Household Efficiency iepsrtment, Eighth Floor,'
, . ... Lipman, Wolfe ft. Co. , .Household Efficiency Section. Hghth Floor, lipman, Wolfe Co.

: -- . ...v . .
' i 4--- " ' ' j

(pining Wed-- borofiy Udrfon in ne Lady tram sd &urfe -

- Women's Richelieu Union : .

Suits --$1.00 and $1.2fe;
These are made of the best combed yarn the right

weight for present wear in low neck, sleeveless or
short sleeve style with tight knee also envelopes.
Sisea 36 to IS Sl.OO. Extra, sixes $1.25.

Children's Kumfort Union v :

:
Suits, Special $1.00

Sixes S to 16 the comfortable suits knitted to waist
line with muslin pantelettes In drop seat tylev and

' plaee- - o fasten supporters. Very cool. s;'x

, , Street Floor;, Lipman, Wolf e A Co. . ' .

1x -

I

50 Niew Art Glass and Mietal Electrolierst

HeOffered ait iLess Than Cost to Land re
SJlpmancila x& Q&

On Sale 'Gown and Chemise Sale at $ t $6.95Wednesday ,

A rare opportunity to buy the' most acceptable

gifts "wh en lamps aret offered at less tnan cost price. ,

They- - are, artistically finished in old gold, dull copper r
and "Olympian brass , with art glass, and are fully ,

.
0

You could not jnake gowns and chemise
of the same, quality at home for 1.00.; The
gowns are in soft finish longcloth in square,
round or V neck style. Four pretty models
with beading, banding or shlrrings for trim- -
ming.

(J
. v " "-

- ' - '"J
' chemise "are. In pretty lace trimmed x

- jstyleseither yoke or empire effect. ' ; -

- --Fourth Floor Ljpman, Wolfe & Co. .

Holiday Demonstration and Sale of

CREME OIL SOAP
Three Cakes 25c ,

" ONE CAKE FREE . .:

T Bay a supply to take away witKyou -
. - and for the summer, Street Floor.

equipped with two-lig- ht cnam-pu- u, sockets, cora ana
plug.- - Early shopping's advised. .

. Sixth Floor, Lipman, Wolfe & Co. ,
i iv'
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